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BY TARA DIXON 
Senior News Writer 
The 2005-06 StucfootGovern- · 
Bentley, and Meyer decided to go 
to Florida over winter break to get 
away· for a while .. 
ment Association. executl~e elec- . ''We appreciate the support we . 
ti on ended with the high~st v'oter . got and we do congratulate the other . 
turnoutan'c1.clos~~tmargin ofvic- ticket,'' Meyer said. 
tqry .in Xavier history: · · · · "It's safo to say that the three of 
The initial results .on :election us all view William, Jo~, and Omari 
night, Feb. 2, ind.icated a victory as our friends and the last thing we 
for junior William Buckley, ·sopho- wanted to happen was tci lose that," 
more Omari'Aarons, and junior Joe Biank said .. 
Ring by 600-595 votes~ . . "Although we will not have the . 
The opposing ticket, junior official titles of th~ Executive posi~ 
Derek Blank, sophomore Stephen tion, Steve, Maggie, and I have a · 
Bentley and freshman Maggie responsibility to represent the 597 
Meyer called Buckley, Aarons, and students that. supported our plat-·· 
Ring and.congratulated them after form,'~ he said~ · 
the initial results. Even so, due to . Be~tley and Meyer are planning 
the narrow margin of victory, ·a re- on running for re-election to Sen-
. countwas .requested and con- ate, and Blank is:_stillconsidering 
ducted on Feb. 4.. it. 
' . The new results showed 599- "We're still interested· in repre-· 
597 votes i.n. favor of Buckley, seiiting ~hat 597p~ople voted for:" 
Aarons, and Ring. . . · Meyer said. · . 
"Because we were down by five, .. "Wheiiy9u .th_ink_~bout losing, 
then by two, we thought we should. you·have:a reaction to be .exhausted. 
do another recount,''. Blank.said .. · and unmotivated, butI.do(l't.think 
·. Blank and Buckley were present -· · any oflis are. We represent what\;ve 
at the second . recbunt on FeG::·7 truly· believe iri: :It'.s· nfoe. to know 
- which co~firm~d the final result of that we have supp()rt even though 
599-597 votes· in favo~ of we did lose," Bentley said: · 
· Buckley's ticket. . Buckley, Aarons, and Ring plan 
Every vote was hand-counted to keep in mind how dose their vie-
. oy members of the Board of Elec- tory was and the support each ticket 
tions each time. The first result received. · · 
counted 1, 195 votes, while the sec- · "Obviously we were excited 
on~ and third both yielded 1,196 when we saw that we had won the 
votes.. . . election. I think both tickets had 
According· to Board of· Elec- . different approaches to student gov-
tions chair.seniorKate Koester; that ernment, not that one is particularly 
is a risk that happens with ha~d better than th.e other. It was .pretty 
counting.. .. . evenly· split as to _which· approach 
"A lot of people have asked how· students preferred,'' Buckley said. 
it could happen, and I hate to say. "We're. definitely going to keep 
it, but it was human error. When in mind that a good part of the stu-
there are over ·l,000 votes and dent body was supportive of the 
you 're hand~counting. everything, other app~oac~,'' Ring said. 
it can happen," she said. . . .. · "We definitely want to step into 
After the ·election, Blank, office. with ~n open mind. Our 
Sophomore ~teven Be~tley, freshman Maggie Meyer and junior 
Oerek Blank took their loss in stride at a beach in Florida. 
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(starting from left) Juniors Joe ·Ring, William Buckley and Sophomore Omari Aarons won the SGA 
executive el(:!ction by less than 1 percent of the student vote. The election. had the most students 
vote in election history and needed two recounts before an official victor was announced . 
approach isn't across the board, so 
we need to be open to other view-
points. It was a shockingly dra-
matic end to _a hard. fought cam~ 
paign on both sides," he said. 
"When an election is as close as 
.6 p~rcent of the .yote; you have to ,, 
· realize your jcib'isto represent ev-
ery :student," Buckley said; · 
Though they can't guarante~ 
each of Blank, Bentley, and 
Meyer's platform ideas, Buckley, 
Aarons, and Ring plan to work in . 
cqllaboration with the other ticket 
to include. their vision and reach 
out'to the students who supported 
that platform. - · · 
"Thanks to ·everyone who 
voted. The thing I'm happy about 
is that we broke. the student turn-
out record. I really want everyone 
who tutned out for this election to 
know that their vcite .does matter," 
Aarons said. 
-Buckley is the. 2005-06 SGA 
President. He is an English majo'r 
from Athens, Tennessee, arid cur-
rently. serves as Senate Coordina-
. tor in addition fo being a member 
of the Pre..: Law Society, a Manresa . 
leader, and servfog on various uni~ 
versity committees, 
Ring, a history major from Cin- · 
cinnati, is the Legislative Vice-
President. He is cuqently the Sen-
ate Financial Affairs Committee 
Chair, as well as a member of Play-
ers and the Manresa Core. 
Aarnn.s is the Administrative. 
Vice~:President: He is a public rela..: 
tions and theology major from 
Washington, D.C., and is currently 
a member of Se~ate's Association 
Affair.s Committ~e.Aarons is·also 
·oP-ED: 
State getting the blue out 
·of the schools 
PAGE 6 
the Student Recruitment Director 
for the Admissions Office, co-chair 
. of the Black Students Association, 
and a member of GOAL.· 
Buckley, Aarons and Ring plan 
to begfo work. on implementing 
their ide~s. ,. . 
· ''All the different parts· of our 
platform are what we want to get 
accomplished. We want to get the 
ball rolling as soon as 
possible," Ring said 
· They hope to survey students 
SPORTS: 
Lady Musketeers still 
rolling 
PAGE 9 
about the new plus/minus grading 
. system and .try to and .get prepara-
tory classes for tests such as the GRE 
and LSAT offered on campus. 
In addition,. they plan to begin 
· working on creating a women's cen-
ter on campus, and establish a po-
sitfonfor a student directOr of di-
versity, as well as train studenfgov-
ernmen t leadership in areas of 
· sexual diversity and harassment 
prevention. 
Senate elections will be soon. 
DIVERSIONS: 
Boogey Man gets con-
·quered by hero 
PAGE 10 
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Dan~e team to, perfof'm at < 
Meg Nalezny & John Thomas, 
Editors .. · ... · . . '. . ·.·. . ': : : .. :::·~·: .: .: ··· .. ·. nationalcom · et1t100 News Room: 745-3122 Newswire-News@xavier.edu 
~lit.~MdWW~ 
"The Tin Drum" 
''The Tin Drum" will be shown 
at 7:30 p.m. tonight in the 
WorldViews Lounge on the 10th 
floor of Schott Hall. The film, an 
adaptation. of a novel by Gunter 
Grass, will be shown in. German 
with English SIJbtitles .. For more 
information, call 745-3136. 
Local Art Exhibit 
An all-student art exhibit 
titled, Gender, Engendered will 
open with a reception from 6 to 
10 p.m. Friday at the· Manifest 
Creative Research Gallery and· 
Drawing Center at 2727 
Woodburn Ave. Featured work was 
· created· by students from the Art 
Academy of Cincinnati, the John 
Herron School of Art iii India-
napolis, Indiana University, 
: N 6rd1erh ·Kentucky' U n_iversity, 
the University of Cincinnati;"Uni~ 
versity of Dayton and Xavier Uni-
. versity. For more information; con-
tact Manifest Co-Director Jason 
Franz.at 290-2574. 
JOHN THOMAS 
Campus News Editor 
This year, .Xavier's Club.Dance 
Team has the opportunity to expe- . 
rience what many Xavier athletic 
t~ams are quite familiar with: na-
tional recognition. 
Led by team captains senior Julie 
Roston and junior Ashley Grecco, 
the 12 member dance team has been 
invited to compete in the National 
Dance Association.'s Collegiate 
Championship .on Apr. 7; in 
Daytona Beach, Fla. 
The competition, which is span~ 
sored by Chick-fil-A, will c.orisist 
of 17 dance .teams from various 
schools across the nation~ 
. In. order to qualify for the com~ · 
petitiori, dance· teams had to send · 
in a videotape containing a 30 sec-
ond clip of their various dance rem: 
tines including jazz, hip"hop and 
porn. 
"We sent in our video at the be-
ginning of December, arid we were 
irivited'tci the competition right be-
fore we left. for Christmas break,'' · 
Grecco said . 
This is the dance team's first na-
tional appearance. and ·only their 
second attempt to qualify. -
. In preparation for the national 
competition, the dance· team will 
Players present . compete in a regional event this Sat~ 
urday at the Columbus Convention 
Dead Man Walking · Center in Columbus, OH. 
· · · "We decided to co~pete in the 
· ·· the opening of Xavier Play- regional event so we can get some 
ers' presentation of Tim Robbins'· . feedback from the judges," Roston 
"Dead Man Walking" will take said. 
place at-7 :30 p.m, on Feb. 24 in While appearing at nationals sets 
the Gallagher Student Center this year's dance team apart from past 
Theater. The play will take place years, so does the way the dance 
through Feb. 27. Tickets are cur- team is structured. . 
rently on sale at $12 per adult and "Up until this .year? we spent 
. $5 per student. For more informa-
: ti on or to pu"rchase ·tickets, call 
. 745~3576. . -
WorldQuest 2005 
WorldQuest 2005, ·an interna-
tional trivia competition, will take 
place at 6:30 p.m. Friday in the 
Cintas Center. For more informa-
tion, call 745-2864. 
Author Speaks 
Children's book author arid ii~ 
lustrator Diane Stanley will speak 
at 7 p.m. Mar. 1 in Kelley Audito-
. rium in Alter Hall. Her presenta-: -
tion, titled "Leonardo is not a 
. Ninja Turtle," is free and open to 
Late night snack · 
. ·At 10 p.m: Th.ursday in .the 
Gallagher Center, SAC will be 
.offering' a late ·night snack.of. 
free food from Busken Bakery. 
There will also be braceletsfor· 
sale with all proceeds benefit-
ting the Juvenile Diabetes Re-. 
·search Foundation. .'For· more 
information please contact 
Melissa McDonald at x4S88: 
the public. 
. :Feb.4,l0:56p.m.-Campus . 
Police and.Residence Life inves-
tigated a report that :two bulletin 
boards' were' set ·on fire in 
Buenger Hall. 
. Feb. 6, 2:~2 a.m.--:- Ari.intoxi-
.· , cated studerit yelling at offic.ers 
on Dana Avenue was cited for dis~ 
orderly conduct. 
' ' •' • • '·; .... • , I• 
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. . . . . .·. . . _ ., . . . . NEWSWIRE PHOTO TAKEN BY <:;HR.ISTINA BLUST 
For the first time in history, Xavi.er's Club Oance Team will cornpete at the f\jational Dance Associati.on's 
Collegiate Championship on Apr. 7 in DaYtona :seach, Fla, : .· .. · . ·• · . ·. · · ,, . . · · · · · 
mostofoui:.tlme performing with ... ·."We.hope t~·be'in more';rtext Bengals'.games selling Goldstar 
the cheerleaders during the basket~ . ye~.·· ' ' . . : ·' ... ' ·· .. ·. . )· 'L,. ; Chili to raise money,"' Greece> said. 
ball gam~s. untii 'the adminis.tratiori Over th~' past few years,' :the ._Aside fro'rri all the. changes. the 
did away with that,'' Roston 'said. dance team· performed at all of the :team bad to make since last year: 
This yeat, the da!lce team is more men's basketball games; so the.ad-· . th·e dail~e team had many other dif-
comnmnity-orientated. justmertt this year was difficult for .ficulties that they had to overcome. ' 
They perform in nursing homes, some of the dance team members. "This year is sort of a new year 
orphanages, and at high school bas- "It has been a weirdadjustrrient for all of us," Grecco said.·· . · 
ketball games,: alo~g 'wfrh practic- ' sincethave'been 6n the court Jor . . ,_ ','We are having to come back· af~ 
ing three tiines a week. · · •. affih~--basketbailg~es in·'ilie'tast tei- having ~osf~f qur pri~ilages a~ 
"We also performed with UC's " two years," Grecco said; . . .·· . a dance team taken away, but we are 
dance team last week during the ' When the team is not dandng, ; working hard and are a much bettei: . 
halftiine show of the Crosstown they spend therr time tr)iirig to raise· dance team now." . 
Shootout, which was also a first for money for certain finances such as . Tryouts for next year's team will 
us,'~ Roston said. their competition. fees and uni.., .. be heici at the end of April. . 
"We have performed in the half- . forms. For more information on the try-
times of. three men's. basketball "We have done many different . outs, please e~mail Julie Roston at 
. games this year,".Grecco said. - things, such as.· working at Iiljinama@hotinail.com . 
"· .... 
.,,,·,.;'1 .· 
NEWSWIRE PHOTO TAKEN BY CHRISTINA BLUST 
Dancers take aJittle time to stretch their ha~d-w.orking muscles 
Police Notes ';:. ~· •• ': .. ~\ <·, ••• ·;: "· \.8oliG8:NOte· .. 
• Feb. 9, 2:36 a.m; ,.._. Ca~pus .. Feb.10, 2:15 p;m; -,A r.esident ' •·. . ef·tlie~Week .· 
.Police .and Cincinnati .. Fire. and·. student reported-identity theft. ,. . . . ,.: , · · · ~ ·• . · . ·.· · 
· Rescue responded to:a" fire alarm > : The Cfry of'Hamiiton ·Police .:De~ · . ; -. . · 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · .. Feb.:2;9:~p.Jn._;ACfotas in Husman. Hall. Food burning · Partment is· assisting in the ·inves~ · 
. in a, microwave on the third floor . 'tigation. . ·cent~t visitor· was .cited for 
activated the alarm. .. reckless driving. after a men's 
· . bas~etpallgam~ after he drove 
· Feb.l0,10:15a.m;-Anon-. · · Feb. 11, 4:_40 p.m. _; A - 'around .traffic. and struck a.-
studen.t p!aying basketball in the.-. ·' Norwood police officet cited three. : 'P'afkingatterida;nt iri th~ k~e~.: 
Fieldhouse was arrested· on two underage students who were ·at-
. outstanding warrants. tempting to purchase four cases of 
· beer from the Kroger in ~orwood. '/ .. :". 
. !·. 
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··•~,il~D~1:~ns;~:~l~~l1r~o&il,f~i?··~LJ: .. ~ampus 
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;.::/ _·. : RACHEL PETERS"·. · .· ... ~ ... ; ~!li:J}he Jesuit co~e y~lµes/( create~:~ '· , < :To fosteracad~mics, _the univer-· to broaden the diversity and irich.I~ · . vibrant center~ for lear'ning.". How-
····· Con~~ibuting Writer :> · .. · :·:· ·: .. by}.t~~Jes~ikld~n,t~ty;~(Jfuifii'ttee) · ··sity ~QP~-~:td in~i:eas~ -its overall· si~eness of the:uni~~rsity c9~riiu~:. eve~. ·Graham also· hopes· that the 
. , .... · . . . . . .. · .... ·· ... , .. ~n .clear vie,w, .... · . ·: . . . .. . : • :aPplicatio.Ilsrecl~ived,increa,s~the: . nity; . · ' . · .. buildings. "do lloti\van [off] the 
. ·· . On'.J:<eb_. l, 2Q05in the G11llagher. · · ·· .Grah~y1f hopes tc:imake. the a¢11~ · (nup-iber of full-time first year stu~ · ... ·The Diversity Advisory. Co~~ • community but embrace it." 
Studen~ Center Theatl:e, President Fr. ., deinic visi~n ~t!iteD1e~t'.'better and . · dentS; and increase rewarded finan.: mittee that Graham has established · Graham stated the library and Al~ 
MichaelGraham, s:J. hOs~ed an in~ : stronger with more focus in th~ fu- . cial •aid,. . . will be. coming out with a docu:.. .. ter. Hall have been basically un-
formiltiVe dis~u~sion Ori· the strate.- · . ttireP. · · . ·. · .. · .. · · Jn particular . academic •pro- . · ment in the next few weeks to make • touched for forty years, which will 
gic plaririihg f(Jrthe futu~e of'the < · /<>. '' · ' · · grams, Graliani expressed the de- this diversity mission official and be the.main·focus of the building 
. university for the:next'ten.yearf-;_:,_·: sifeto in.crease faculty-supervised ask for sfUdent; faculty and 'staff developments. 
Grahain also ·answered •.severai :< :-·: u~dergraduate research opportuiii- · feed.back. Along with these two buildings, 
conc~rris pb_s~d:by ·studen.ts i~ 'at-/• · · · tfos; enhance th~ study abroad pro-.. Hailstones willreceive a new wing 
tendan~e:, ' ' .,.; , .. ·.· .. ·. . . gram, and promote greater faculty . . so as to create more office space 
The ~discussion began· with Gi:a~ .. ' development and research oppor~ for faculty and, depending on do-
ham recalli~g the develJpmerits the · , tunities. nations, a new business building. 
ifflivei:sityA1~.~nd.ergonel_n)~elast ·:With the:~stirtounding commu- · will be constructed. 
· ten yea,rs;: '·~..:~ _·. .•.... .. . . · . . . . nity, Xavier hopes to createanelec~ The building proj~ct will:begin 
. · Since thi'stiine; tpe u!'liv,ersit:Y h~ · . tronic, network, in which the com- with an architectural company 
spent-over $100 D1iil1oiion r~nova~ : ·. .tpunity can bring bu&iness and making a master plan of where the 
tions;r~inyigorated:thecO:recurricu~ > ·• . t~aching oppqrtunities to students; new developments will be able to 
lum, nearly doubled 'the. diversity . : . . .• \vhile the students bring volunteer. . be. built. 
numbers; created a doctorat(!, pro-· work ano research to the commu- This first step is tentatively 
gram in psy.chology,.and developed nit)' .. · scheduled .to be 'completed by 
a positive engagementwith the com- . Along with this,the university May. 
munity. . .. . . ·.The, university· has chosen to · wishes to collaborate with the sur- A two-year quiet phase will take 
In addition, the meil 's basketball. . focus cin five thetries_to build upon': rounding community to help niake place until 2006 to campaign· for 
team· niade :it to ... the ··NCAA ·recruit, retain and develop studentS the neighborhoods adjacent to approximately $175 million forthe 
· tournament's Elite Eight. . tp .achieve the UJ1iv~rsity~s out- Xavier more clesirablt'} places to · ' project1 which will be compl~ted 
. (]raham said the next few years comes; fostedntegrated learning .live with more service businesses . tentatively in 20U. . 
. will be about finish fog what. ~as . arid academic p~ogi"ams ofdistinc~ the student body d~sires: Gi:aham, said,"You.can see that 
been started at the university.. tion; create a community engaged To. help develop the people of . W.e Me
0
drivi~!i"~~~i'~~o{e~hat see 
For each strategiC planning ses- Jearf!ing .network; develop the· Xavier1 Graham hopes to enhance . . •Tilei Acaderiiic Qu~d~angle is a what our route is." · 
sion, die uni~ers~tY tries to keep the people'otxavie'r;'ancriiiiegrate the . the understanding bf the Jesuit ·building project that Graham hopes The university will work to in-
niissiori stafoment, academic ·vision· initiaiive of .ili,e Acaqemic Q~ad- Catholic character to all students. will deliver "new ways of thinking corporate the~r directives for the 
statem~~t (cre~t~c(~y)he fac~lty) . rangle. · · · · Moreover, .Grab~ also hopes : about buildings'' andcreate "more next ten years: · 
... ·.•.·. .. ·,.,· 
.. ·: Like::,tcJ··\:vrite/l."-Want .. ;:to·.i;_ ......... fr; .6riY)tblli.Skiifo ~~ ~,.,,,, 
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PAID ADV·ERTISEMENT T~H.EXAVI.ERNEWSWIRE . 
Senate wants to kriow your concerns and opinions, 
but most students visit our meetings only when they 
want to form a new club or need money. We hope to 
.change this pattern by inviting you to speak in public 
for.Um during our weekly meetings on .. Mondays at 
3:00 PM in room 214 of the Gallagher Student Center .. 
Public Forum gives you the opportunity to· voice your 
thoughts to Senate. You can tell us anything: how 
safe you feel on Xavier's campus,. steps we should 
take to improve diversity awareness, or speakers· you 
would like us to bring to' campus .. After you speak, 
Senate will ask you questions so that we can more 
effectively serve you, ·and although we. cannot give 
students free tuition, a new sports center, or a hot tub 
filled with gold, we promise . to investigate the 
feasibility of any idea you bring· before us and dci 
everything we can to help you achieve your goals.: .. - .. , . ..._.:~1 . . . ... . .. ··.··"· . "''. .,_. ___________ llllllliil.._ ............... ___ ,-.-
. World Quest is this. . . W@LP_·.· 'll(QJ' 02DD®OO .· ' .. e. nt~rlainmeilt . 'and . 
. Friday, February~~~~drawings . for 
18th. World Que$t is .. . ~ ... ·· •. . . . ' : · :. _ fabulous prizes, 
an international. ~ri.via ga:rµe provi,ded · i~ch,1qing an X-ijox~ · · 
to the. Universitfby the World Affairs . . · ' .. · .... ::. : . • · 
C. · .... · ·1· · f:.a··.·., i''t··· .. · ···"c· -~ · ·.~ ··;·:.·~·t:· .- :::<1.::;:~ - .-. The i:Romero ··Center is ounc1 o rea er . 1nc1nna 1. . .. . , . • · .. , .,. .· _. . • . · 
. . · . . . . • .. ·: : · still·-<· :·a c.c~e.-:p t 1 n g _. . . .. 
The: event will ki'ck off ·at 6!30. PM~.i:q. r.egi's:tr:atiort·s'; ; all e 
the Cintas Center. with an inteteste;d:'.)/i ,,pafrties 1iJ~ 
· in terna tio:Qal dinner . for:. all shciuld'.-'calLl~ie('Rqmero 
participants~ :·· ·· ·.·There·- . will; ·:he Center- at 2864~:~· 
Read the Strategic Diversity Plan·: 
on the portal under C~mpus Announcements 9t at. 
http://wW-w.xu.edu/port.al/documents/Diversity/outline.ht:m 
Dis.~~ssion Groups ~n Diversity: 
· •· 1~~~~%a¥~\~t~~g~s~~~~~· f·, 
In tlie SG1t<'C;>ffice .(GSC 21 ()) · 
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. .. TUT.ORS NEEDED . . 
The Learning Assistance Center (LAC) is now hiring tutors for 
the .2005-2006 school year. 
·· The tutoring positions are part time, on-campus jobs with 
· very flexible hours. . 
Students do NOT have to have work study. 
Qualificatio-ns include: 
A GPAof at least 3;3 in the subjects that you will tutor. 
At least 3.0 GPA overall. 
Excel.lent communication and people skills. 
1.f interested, please pick up an application in the LAC on the 
first floor of Kuhlman or apply on-line. at Viww.xu.edu/lac. 
Subjects with the most demand include Biology,· Chemistry, 
Physics, Anatomy & Physiology, Math,· Statistics, Spanish, 
· · ·Frerich,. Philosophy, Theology; and History. · 
·Please contact Stephanie at 745~3214, · . 
if you have any questions.; ·.· · · · . .· . ·. ·. 
.. _Applications are due cin ,Monday, February 21, · 2005. 
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* *' *' *' * 
Every Soldier in the U.S. Army learns how to become a 
leader - AN ARMY OF ONE. With your bachelor's degree, 
you ·can become an Army Officer and be a leader among 
leaders. In Officer Candidate School (OCS), you'll learn 
management and leadershtp techniques. Apply now. 
Openings are limited. 
> > Call SFC Eric Whiters at 
513-731-4400 to find out about 
coUege loan repayment and 
more Army benefits. Or talk to a 
Recruiter at the Highland Ridge, 
3264 Highland Ave.· in Cincinnati. · 
. Monday - Friday, . 
· 7=30 a.m~ -:6:30 p.m. ·· · 
Realize your potential 
. . - . 
go army.com- c2001. Paid. for by the U.S. Army. All .rights reserved. 
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The blue scare 
In today's politically conscious 
America where Red vs. Blue has be-
come the new dividing line du jor, a· 
genuine fear is arising among some 
who feel that the modein liberal arts 
education is the contributing factor to, 
of all things, liberalism. 
At the forefront of this battle are State 
Senators Larry Mumper (R-Marion) 
andGaryCates(R-WestChester), who 
was recently quoted in the Dayton 
Daily News as saying that Ohio's col~ 
lege students "are being intimidated 
with political correct:ness .and are be-
ing indoctrinated with a liberal point 
of view." 
Cates and his colleagues' solution . 
to this alleged problem is a .bill that 
would require every university or col-
: lege in the state to adhere to stringent 
regulations which basically boil down . 
to the favorite adage of FOX News: a 
''fair and balanced" learning commu-
.nity. . . ' . : .• . . . 
This means that universities would 
be policed by the state in regard to cur-
ricula, reading lists, grades, faculty hir-
ing, promotions and firings, and class-
room discussions. 
Upon reading the language of Bill 
24, it seems harmless enough, as the 
· bill stresses "access to a broad range of 
serious scholarly opinion pertaining to 
the subjects' [students] study." 
However, the implication from the 
· 'dialbgue·of the• senators spearheading· 
this bill suggests that this is less of an 
effort in providing a fair playing ground 
and more of a grassroots campaign to 
stomp out liberalism in the youth vote 
when today's first-year students cast 
their vote as seniors and graduates in 
2008. 
What spurred this move toward in-
tervention in the education process, you 
ask? 
Did one of Senator Cates' children 
come home from OSU wearing a "Le-
galize It" T-shirt and a copy of Jon 
Stewart's America? Well, according to 
fellow bill supporter Senator Jim Jor-
COPYRIGHT 2005 






dan (R-Urbana), Ohio parentS are fed 
up with paying high state truces and 
high tuition, "and then finding out their 
kids are being taught things that do 
not reflec.t their family values." 
What Senators Cates and Jordan are 
most guilty of irt this melee is not nec-
essarily a McCarthyistic appr~ach to 
.liberalism (although it's not far off the 
mark), but instead the simple 
patronization of the Ohio student body. 
How many Poli-Sci classes have 
Cates, Jordan, or any of the other sena-
tors on the bill recently sat in on? 
Even if Jordan's accusations that 
''nine out of 1 O" college professors are 
Democrats or "left-leaning," college 
students deserve a little more credit in 
respect to being able to forin their c:iwn 
opinions. 
Simply because a professor holds 
their own. personal beliefs in opposi-
tion to a student's pre-established ''fam-
ily . values" does not mean that a stu-
dent is being brainwashed every Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday for 50 min-
utes. 
Are the senators suggesting that a 
college student is tO be expected to bear 
the responsibility of voting,. but must 
be shielded against certain viewpoints 
because they are not competent enough 
to decipher a valid argwnent from pro-
paganda? ·· 
The bill reveals a fear that sti.ident 
. grade$ may'pdtehtially suffer because ; 
· of their political beliefs and in turn dis-
courage "potential conservatives:' · 
However, it is the experience of this 
Newswire staff thata strong-minded but 
fair professor.can be just the solution to 
solidifying one's own beliefs, be they 
conservative; liberal, or otherwise. 
If a university cannot poliee itself 
'in this matter without the state's help 
and constraints, then there are larger 
problems afoot in the realm of higher 
education that need to be addressed in-
stead of protecting the fragile minds of 
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·something even 'Fischier' 
My name is DaveTobias, and I men's measly 3~4A~10 rec~rd. But · petually making us. the underdog 
am a senior Theology major, Peace .• just because: the· women are per.: . · again~t major. confe_rence oppo-
~tudies minor from Cincinnati, forming· a :1ot better right: now, nents: 
Ohio. One of ihe positiOns I hold. doesn't mean· the men still.can't She could point out that with 
on campus is the Men's Basketball · succeed. .· .· . . .·.. our young roster, we are flying un" 
Chair ofthe X-Treme Fans Board ''The XU Men's Basketbalfteam · der the radar 'of many teams and 
of Directors. is maybe reali:y .the classic under7 . could sneak up to create a few up-
1.am writing you concerning the dog team. What if thatis just how · : sets. She could point out that even 
"Something Fischy" article pub- the Muskie men play?" · .· though they. have not been fantas-
lished in the Feb. 2, 2005 edition . · This section of the article shows tic, the threefreshinen on the roster 
of The Xavier Newswire. . . why there is ng yalue to the pie.ce · {Stanley Burrell, Churchill Odia, 
First, the information printed in as a whole. The team is a lot . and JosfrDuncan) are ri::achi!lg new 
the article is incorrect. ·. Last · levels ofmaturity with each game· 
year, the team was not 11-8 at and could be huge x~factors dur-
this point in the seaso'n; they ing the·A~to tournament and pos~ 
were 10-9, heading into the ,sibly the NCAA tournament. 
Crosstown Shootout. . She could pc:iint out that tfle 
Not only is this incorrect, unexpected. plethora of injuries 
but to most students that fol- . Xavier has faced has made the re-
l ow Xavier athletics in any maining t~ammates stronger and 
capacity, this. is common ·· more confident in their abilities, 
knowledge. . as they have been forced· to step 
Secondly, I would expect up into roles that were previously 
a sportswriter to offer some- occupied (Le. Will Caudle in 
thing of value in an article, Brandon Cole and now Brian 
perhaps analysis of the team's '.fhornton's roles). 
play, or even a. summary of All of these points shoulo 
how the team has dqne over hav~ beeri included in .an article 
the last few games. about the Xavier men being un-
If it is meant to be a piece that · younger this year than last, being . derdogs. Instead, the writer chose 
doesn't concern the actual team, that we started three seniors l~st. toinclud~broadcomparisonstothe 
as in pointing out that we are per- year and have only one senior .on women's teani a~d the unitiventive 
petual underdogs, I would still ex- the roster this year. . idea thatthe iylusketeers "just play 
pect to read something insightful Also, the Musketeers under that way." · · 
or valuable in the article. . Thad Matta, and so far. this year .Does the writer not remember 
· The "Something Fischy" article under Sean Miller, ha~e never had that just two years ago Xavier was 
offered nothing of value to .the .an. up-tempo gam.e plan, as the·. a number three seed in the NCAA 
Xavier community. In order to ii- . writer implies with the line about tournament and_ a Top. 25. team 
lu.strateJbis.'..p.o.i_n. _t, .I.will co ..nsid.e ...r. ./".ast br k' g · h ·h ... h.. .. ... · ' ' · . · .. i; . " ea m ;,_ ,., ..... . ,.: ,. ... , ,.;; ' . ~ roug out t l!-t year? . · · · · · 
three consecutive paragraphs from ,. ,., , Lastly; and most importantly, . I th'ank you for taking my words 
the body of the article: these three paragraphs which· are into consid~ration, and I would 
''At this point in the Musketeers' positioned. at the heart of the ar- very much appreciate ~ r~;p?n~e. 
season, they are about where they ticle, offer littfo to no insigbt into 
were last year, only this year they the Musketeers' men's basketball 
have another favor on their side, 
the experience of the pressure, fast- · 
breaking,. hanging-off-the-edge-
of-your-seats moments somewhat 
behind them, with such a young 
team last year. 
"The women's team this year is 
7-1 in the conference and to me 
that looks a little better than. the 
team and their chances as under-
dogs. 
If the writer wished to, pursue 
the avenue of writing: an article 
,about Xavier as the underdogs, she 
could have pointed' out several 
things to back up her point.. She 
could point out that we are iri: a· 
I.ow lev~l major conference, per-
- David T. Tobias 
Class o/'05 
Men's BasketbaHChair 
· XTreme F~lls B~ard of Directors 
Liberals are lame 
DAVID WARFIELD of a progressive ideal. . They are A true conservative would rather 
Copy Editor true believers,.armed with "origi~ 'discu~s say, basebaitthan politics, 
Campus News Editors 
"Why don't you strip the 'liter- nal" thinkfog, 'rion~conformity, a because he does not wear his ideol-
ary bark off this guy?" my dad sug- .. somewhat naive utopianism, the ogy like a badge demanding rec~ 
DistributionManage,r gested after he read the online weight ofa cause and .a healthy ognition and reverence. We tend to 
JOSH.BOBINGER . . . . . Newswire piece from a liberal skepticism about any form of au- think liberals .are basicaily mis-MEGNALEZNY 
JOHN THOMAS Calendar City . . . . . . writer goading conservative stu- thority, tradition, or collective wis~.. guided so we don't attribute evil 
SeniorNewsEditor JOSHKATAOKA , · · 
TARA DIXON .. Copy Editors dents to speak up. Answeris, I don't dom ofaverageAmericans. motives to them and we don't fe~l 
Opinions and Editorials MARY BETH BENNETI . speak up. because I have ,no inter" Therefore it is their self-ap- the .need to battle them at every turn 
BRYON LORTON PATRICK GILL est injoining a public political de- pointed role to be the constant gad~, to inflat¢ our own egos. . . 
BRENDAN MCHUGH DAVID WARFIELD bate. . flies, ffee~thi~ker~ ~nd dis~'enters. > J:Ave a~~ let Jive, and you 're free 
SP,~rtsEditors Advertising Sales Lethim·,write all he w~nts, it . Good libe~als'cartjiing ~n'With the t() tbinkwhat you wish. We're not 
DAVID GILMORE · KEVIN MCKENNA . makes him feel smart to publish great march.through histc;ny. fl.or really Concerned With proving the 
RACHEL FISCHER Contributing Writers that jive i~ the op-ed sec.ti on, or young people of the politfoal left, . other guys wrong. And withliberal 
Diversions Editors CASEYWELDON. "the .depar.tment of deep thought such an identity is central;to their. orthodoxy so entrenched in the 
JIMMY DILLON TIM FAIR and virtue'.' as we might calfit. How: \yhole\Ii.ves: ;, . ·, . ·... .,;_, ·.: . American university, it's often a 
ANDREW CRAGO · RACHEL PETERS special. · · .'tlike a good ,deal of Jibel'.als, wa~te of breath anyway. .. 
OnlineEditor NATE BEARDSLEY Whell askedwhyweconserva:- . including the one~herein;'~nuded ' As:far asl'm·concerned those 
WAYLON_ENVIK BRIANBOWSCHER tives don't respond to these, J told · to. They're smart, pleasant, ~d fu.n ··· ·fellas <,:a~ keep it coming. To con~ 
On the Web: http://www.xavier.edu/newswire him it's because.we just don~t care, to work witb .. I.might banter with.. stantly prove their intellect~al su-
001 ~~::·;:::::; ~.~:~i!~1:::"~~ ~~~~:. genc~b~~~lion ;,;tes are $~0 jier ;ear or SIS per SC· · .. and. that's what makes •US conser- t~em a~ the Ne~s'1:ire"()ffi.c~ in ;~, .. : periqri_ty. and egalitarianiSfll, only 
ams, by lhC students or Xavier University, 3800 Victory . n;iester within the USA and are prorated. Subscription vati.ves in the first place. We don '.t . b_It of fr1endl~ .. deb~~e, ~ere and there. .... :· llnders9ores their insecurity' like a 
Park~·.~::;:.i0is"w~i:~~1;:irrcrentsiarrme;.,. ., .. ~~~·~ sho~~d "".d.irocted 10.D~iel cox~ 513•745• feel the n.eed .to try and prove our if politics come '\JP.~ butI pertainly · liigh~9hool kid Who so d~sperately 
ber. each week ll!ld do not neces8arity reOeet the senli· : Advertlsln11:lnqulrlesshould bedi~ctedtoEliza· wisdom an~ sophistication .to the· . do~'t.feel the. need 'to bu.ti heads,· '.' needs to .be. ''cool."' . ·. . •.. '.·:· . 
::;::~~~pf:1~i:'..·~·~;~:."~1~:1~~~1bi~~,.: .beth ~:·!:rd:;~~i'!::'~:~:?2!~!~~~d 00 whole world .. · nqr the nee,~ . , to : pu 6Ti's.t1" ~y . . A.s: for ~e, .Ji ff l~~~~··J;~ virtue 
ThcswementslllldopinionsorThtXavi<rNewswir• campus,isfnoeperpersonperweek. Additional copies p · ·l'b. I · th' · thoughts for th · ··.t f X · ·t. ·"" d"d h. ·· "h'' . · , .... · ..... 1. . . 
arenotnecessarilythoseorlhestudentbody,facultyor : ;are2Sccnts.".: ,.. ,, " ... ' .. : ... ~. , .. ; <>.r:~a~y,1 ~!?.~ .. every mg1s ... , ... ,., . ·; :·,,,;::" .~r~~ ... :ct·.;,, a:".'1er 0 an eept_oug tsto_~qrp~9w~ese. 
administralionorXavier:·Thestatementsandopinionsor. ..... ;·,Xavier,Uni~lY.!•811 ""'!'l•micco111111unilyc?'11, .; '· . viewed upder,the narrow spotlight . read.,,, ... ...... . " ·.· .. · Shalom... . .. ·' .. . . ...· . . .· 
acolumnistdonotnecessarilyreOectlhoscorcdit000r nuttedtoeqUalopportunityrorallpersons., ..... ·" .. · " .. · · · · · .. · · ... .. · · · · ·' .... ·: .. ·''·" '-' · '' ·-· 
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- NlAJLL TA'L K 
····. :'·l'l'i;t~t ¥:~~~ yo~~*~into a••·slttiitki~g1D.achine? 
· In a true display of what historian its insatiable, murderous, and un-
Richard Hofstadter once called the . . . checked quest for power, economic 
· 'par~oid style'.ofpolities, University might, and;world influence .. This long 
of Colorado chair of the' Ethnic Stud- history asadespoileroftheearthmeans, 
ies Department, WarcfChurchill, was in Churchill's view, that the United 
spewing forth his .. customary anti- .· States not 0nly has no moral right to 
: American, Marxist ideology and his question terrorist attacks, bu.t (hese on~ 
perceived, connection of the evils of _slaughts should be seen as iyevitable 
. colonialism, imperialism, Western and deserved. The moral ri · ·of a ~·· 
genocidal impulses, and the oppres- gression and murder is 
sion· by Israel. of the· Palestinians .. Par- for the terrorists themselv 
.. ticularly galling to critics this time was 
Churchill's describing the victims of 
9/11 as capitalists, "little Eichmanns," manifested the courage of 
'' who got what they deserved when ho-: . ' -tions, willingly expend' 
.·.micidal rm1dmen commandeered jet· lives in attaining their. 
YS:';'.;'.~~f~ ~: :!!:~~eth~::~~~rade . ~:=i~~~~:~d :=ti~ 
~'.D$i•J\' ''What you've got to learn is that anyone's guess;· but Chu 
1~g~~~~ •• ;::;:v~~:~fyi:;:n:;~~~ ~:~: .~U:e~~~=~~~~:· 
""Ji.~ · . Churchill warned .. '.That's w~at hap- the enrichmept of anoth , 
fact that Communism resulted in the 
purposeful slaughter of betWeen 80- . 
100 million people, claims that vic-
tims of September 11 were not inn<>-: 
cent but complicit in American impe-
rialism, that; In Churchill's.view, "they 
fonned a technocratic cqrp~ atthe.yery 
fi~ rica · · · '•" ··· ·· 
. • • . . 1'~ 
ies have had on colonized na- . 
d the adverse effect of oppres-
mmunist rule on nations subju-
y totalitarian regirii.es_and die-
empire,· the Chinese empire, and the 
Aztec and Inca emp~ in the Ameri-
cas:' D'Soi.Jzasays'. 
But what is the actual historical 
record of America's exploitation of 
weaker nations or any people, for that 
· .... ? Where exactly has our empire 
''h after our victories through war, 
'g-Otiations, and treaties? Professor 
Churchill, an ethnic studies expert, 
should know the answer, but as an ideo-
the Left, he chooses to ignore 
. True to fonn, he and his radi-
. mies have invented a history 
· alism, occupation, and impe-
, and even now export this per-
ceived political ·deficiency to Israel, 
viewed by the Left as a proxy for U.S. 
interests on the international stage. 
·According to Lee Harris, virulent 
critics of America" like Churchill are 
not actually seeking to create dialogue 
for eonstruci:ive social change. Instead, 
. ,Churchill and. his like-m,i1,19~ ideo-
. pened on nine-one-pne. Th~ whole . · 
horrible queue, an:endless line tif ghosiS 
and chickens crune home to roost" 
· : In coming up with this. marvelous 
justification for terrorism, Chur(:hllI .. 
. 'joins his fellow Ameriea-hating ~ft- W: 
ists on college campusescevery~~~~~. /!( 
logues are dedicated to persistently re-
.. nouncing the AIDericanway of life, its 
nomic and social systems, and the 
· ' haves internationally in at-
'..who.denounce what they perceivf!isL··'1sm, an emocracy, urc nuses 
America'schronic,destructiverelation- the oft-repeated liesabout tlie inten-
''ship with minorities,· indigenous tions of Western nations. Thus, the 
·people, underdeveloped countries, and Marxist historian, carefully ignoring the 
Ne·WsJv.ire:· too:critical·of SGA 
have no sense o 1story pr ave or-
gotten about the Egyptian empire, the 
flersian empire, the Macedonian em-
pire, the Islamic empire, the Mongol 
We appropriate funds for the yearly 
budget of many groups on campus (in-
cluding the Newswire). We also allo-
. This is written in response to the (SAC) is an appointed board composed Executive tickets on the Academic cate money to many student organi-
February 2 Staff . Editorial of30 bnlliantly creative students who Mall. zationsthatmakespecialrequests. We 
e n t i t I_ e d "S G A : S Lu d e n t s pour. _endless . amounts of creativity, Th.at responsibility belongs to the present student viewpoints and fight 
Governing .. . Apparentli~': . . time;aildmoney into planning events Board ofElections, the body (i;t!presen- . for the student perspective on a weekly 
· I was appalled when=:l'operied the for the pers0nal enjoyment of xavier tativeofeach undergraduateclass)(hat basis. 
Newswire last week to find a Staff Edi- students and the greater comµmnity. supervises the campaigns of theExecu- And, just. so none of my readers 
torial composed of slanderous state- As examples, SAC recently hosted tive and Senate Elections by interpret- thinks I'm making a Newswire~wor­
menr;J;·inisiilforni~tion, and idie gos-· a poker tourriamentfor more.than 80. ing .the Elections. Code, detennines thy unsubstantiated c!ai£n; here are 
sip. ':': · · pe0ple, giving away more than $800.00 vote dooiictions fcir tactics that violate some examples of what Senate has ac-
. · · '.:!:I~ solely upon the coverage in prizes, and is bringing Ben Folds io the Elections Code, counting th~ votes complished in the last two weeks: 
·thatXavier'sStudentGovernmentAs- ·.campus on February 20th and "Hot for said elections, and declaring the . - Hosted aforurri on the Plus!Mi-
soeiatlon (SGA) has ieceivoo in the COinic" Dane Cook to campus on April official winners of the races. . . nus Grading Scale . 
to maintain world order and 
stability. They condemn a system that 
is the most successful on the face of the 
earth and urge its overthrow for one 
which has already been cast into the 
dustbin of history, an utter failure. 
In fact, Churchill has stated quite 
explicitly what his true intention is: 
"Our,battle here is for forceful over-
throw of capitalism in the United States 
with a socialist government run by 
those who work," he said at a ialk he 
gave m 2003 for the publication of his 
book 'There is no hope outside of that, 
as history has shown," a disturbingly 
· fatalistic, one miglit even s'ay _sedi-
tious-philosophy to be inculcated 
into young minds on America's cam-
puses. 
-Richard L. Cravatts, Ph.D. 
Guest Editorialist 
News"1ire, on~ ~ould ascertain that 14th. . . ·' :. ' If candidate$ disagree with the ini- - Coordmated a presentation of the 
· the SGA is'utterly~dysfunctional and 3; The StUden(Sen~ is the repre- · tiatJudgments ofthechairoftheBoard uOiversity's Strategic Plan by Fr. Ora- ~-----------
.unproductive. . /" sentativelegislativebodyfortheXavier ofEiections, they appeal the judgment ham to students closed-doormeetingsandcatfights. In 
This is' patently fillse~' something Uni\iersity stiidentbi:xlY· In this capac- · first to the entire Board of Elections ~Called a discussion group on stu- each i1_1stance, the Ne"1swire staff has 
the author ofthe'Staff Editorial would · ify; Senate'is6ften catledto address cir- and i:hen to the Senate .. This is what dent safety . • . been aware of the events and declined 
• know ifonlYhe attendc!d Senate and cumstances that anse from within the. · occurred two weeks ago. -Attended weekly city/community to cover them. . . 
SACmeetmgs .. TheSGA;allthreebod- S6JdentG6vemmentAss0ciatio~itself. ItistheresponsibilityoftheSenate council meeti1_1gs in Norwood, We would hope that in th~ future 
' ies; lias ·worked tirelessly for the best: · j: Generally, this· means. that Sellate ·. to conduct these appeals within a con- Evanston, and North Avondale the Newswire would refrain from pub-
ihterests of students. reviewstheSGAConstitution,theEJ'ec;. .. fidential Ex~utive Sessiori (what the -Allocated $3,877.52 to student lishing. such nonsense and would in-
WQat, you say::you"weie\maware tions Code, and the Senate lfole8 of c. Newswire refers to as a closed-door clubs and organizations stead publicize issues that ''trouble the 
that the SG.t~dsactually comp0sed of otderori areg\Jlarba8ls and, when nee- meeting). - Raised more than·$2,600.00 for active minds of Xavier.students." 
three separate bodies? Well, allow. me . essary, .. amends., these·. dqcumerits. to ·· Lest the average student think that Tsunami Relief The students of Xavier have a right 
to elaborate: •· · . · · · . clarify their niealiingS:: Occasionally; Senate is overly concerned with inter- - Held _a Tsun~ ,Me.morial Ser- to know what their SGA doe$ with 1 % 
l: The Ex~utiv~is composed of : this means that Senate mustalso exam- . - nal affairs, let me a5sureyou that this is viee of'ttiiti~ndollars. Members of the, 
thi-ee sb.id~nts (the PreSident and tWo me the behavior of SGA members. · . ·. not the case. Each Senator spends a . -Approved tWo new'stiident clubs: Newswire staff, as journalists of integ-
. Vi~Presidents) elected by the student , . '1\vo weeb.ago; Senate did spend ·· majority of his/her tiine dealing with· Organizational:. Communications ·· rity, .have the re8ponsi6~ty· to report 
body to~e a5b<>th a liliiso~ between tiirie in E)Ceeutlve Session:hearlng :ap.. sttident and Universityconcerns. We · Club and Xavier Uriiveraitf Stars for fairly and hone8~y on all SGA news -
' the·' adrrihtjsttaµon •and '.~tildeni bddy :.':_;~· pe~l(fi1¢· by f botti Executive tlcketS' : ' are 'elected:-by 'stiidents to. serve sfu:. •'. the Malre;A;. Wish Founcfution ' not just the ~ai~~orthy of the.Star 
'. :·andaribrgllriizfugfotciiWifilmthe~.:· ·:totlje)~Cigffierit$'oftheB6artI~fEiec-' dents .. · .·· .. · ,.:. ,:. : .. · ... , ·'•· •,To me, tliese:iliings·s0~rid much .. aridothergrcxXfy~~taretabIOid. . 
. socfati9n; : ·: \' ,":.· ,. ' ' : >>;, , . .'.·; ' .· ... tioiiS. Howevef. seiUite\v~n6ttesp0~..:- ,, · ... We'approveandofficially recQgilii.e '; ·. iribre iffiportani' 't0 th~'.'stucient bOdy. · . :. ;_~ , ·• .. ···:::, .·.;· ~ < ~. Sar.t Rowell 
.. 2.' The Student ActiViiies Council sible f.or meas~g the sigrtspfacedby : ·new 'student' Clubs_:and~org~oriS.: ;; ;,~:a. p.µcr,:~-~'.~f~R~;~~p ~t .::~·, : :· : __ ',~::.,:-, .f ~',~CI~.~~~ris _Chair 
i ..• : . . '.'... . ... .;.-; . . . . . 
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Dave Gilmore, Editor 
Sports Desk: 745-2878 
newswire-sports@xavier.edu 
Five first-place 
finishes for track 
The Xavier University men's 
and women's indoor track teams re-
corded five first place finishes on 
_Friday evening at Ohio Northern 
University. 
XU's women finished third with 
71 points while only competing in 
four of the· 17 events and the men 
also finished third with a total of 
70 points while running in seven 
· of the 18 events. . 
Kristin Hoff led the way for XU 
on the women's side as the senior 
earned top finishes in the 800 m~ter 
run (2:25.40) as well as the 1500 
meter run (4:56.97). 
Freshman Amanda Brown also 
turned in a first place finish for the 
Musketeers, posting a time of 
18:41.40 in the 5000 meter run. 
Ori the men's side, Xavier posted 
top finishes in two of the seven 
events. 
Freshman Ben Milroy turned in 
the topjndividual finish for· the 
Musketee~~ with a 15:46.41 in the··. 
5000 meter run. 
Rifle shows well at 
NCAA qualifier 
The Xavier University Rifle 
team seemingly took care of busi-
ness at its NCAA qualifier on Sat-
urday, posting its highest score of 
the season and outscoring West Vir-
ginia, 4,646 - 4,545 in the process 
at the Walsh Rifle Range in Cin-
cinnati. 
XU's score of 2,324 in air rifle 
was its highest score of the season. 
A trio of Musketeers led the way in 
. the air rifle portion of the c_ompeti-
tion as sophomore Hannah Kerr and 
juniors Alice Reed· and Brandon 
Czekaj each .posted a score of 582 .. 
Sophomore Brian Watson fired a 
solid score of 578 to round out 
. . 
XU's season-high air rifle score. 
The Musketeers also ran away 
from the Mountaineers· in 
. small bore,·. outscoring West Vir-
ginia 2,322..;.. 2,285. The 2,322 
was the second~highest smallbore 
score the Musketeers have tallied 
this season. 
. '• -: 
. ~ ~ - ~ ' .· 
Boothe is :f»I~yer-of­
the-Week;-again 
Junior Tara BO.qthe has :been . 
named Atlantic 10~ Conference 
Player-of-the~ Week as· announced 
PY the leag~e office on Feb. 12: · 
Boothe earns: the. honor for the 
third time this y~ar, tying her with 
RichmoriMorw~d.KateFlavin for· 
most awar.ds this season. This is 
the. fourth time. in. her career. she 
has been awar<:le<l:the honor.· · .. 
Booth~ averaged.29.0 points 
per ganie a~d~-lL5 rebounds pel" 
· game in a 1-1,week for the Muske-
teers, scoring a career-high 34 
points against Richmond. 
. •'~ , .. - ' :··. 
-SPORTS· 
Men''s hoops rebOUntts : 
from· .. crosstowII· defeat·· 
·• • , • ' ' • I ' ', .. . \ ., •. ' • • · .. _.:.-· 
BY .CASEY.WEiDON 
Co11tributi11g writer. 
With the Xavier men's bas-
ketball team finally picking 
up steam in the Atlantic 10, 
the Musketeers must try and 
rebound from-a rare loss suf-
fered in the recent history of 
the Crosstown Shootout. 
The Muskies managed to 
notch their third-consecutive . 
win in the A-10 with a win 
over Duquesne, 83-72 on Sun-
day after sprfog boarding off 
a disappointing showing at 
UC, 65-54. 
Down just six points at the 
intermission, 28-22, an on-
slaught of Bearcat offensive 
rebounds and shot blocking 
doomed any shot of a Muske-
teer victory. · 
"They seemed like they 
were rushing their shots to get 
quick putbacks," said UC for-
ward Eric Hicks, who finished 
with 16 points and 12 re-
bounds for the 20th ranked 
Bearcats. · 
Xavier's loss in. the 72nd 
meeting between the teams 
marks the Muskies' first at 
Fifth Third Bank Arena si,nce 
the 199 8-99 season it was 
only XU's second loss in the 
last six Shootouts. Xavier's 
record on the season m.oves · 
to 12-9 with 6-4 in A-10 play~ 
On the .strength of the 
Muskie's three-straight victo-
ries against their conference 
foes", the first time this season 
they have won multiple A-10 
contests in a row, the Muske-
teers find themselves Ol!e 
· game back in the Western Di-
vision. 
Improving their record to a 
perfect 5-0 against Atlantic 10 · 
-West opponents, the Muske'-
teers have managed to ·hold 
each of their last four oppo-
nents under. 40 percent from 
the field. The duo of Justin 






have proven to be cnicfal i~ 
Xavier's recent stretch of 
. success. With the absence of 
Brian Thornton, Poellman, 
. Will Caudle and fr.eshman 
Josh Duncan, have had to 
pickup the interior slack for 
the Musketeers. Coinciding 
with additioi:i of a polymer 
make to help protect a bro-
ken nose suffered earlier this 
season, Doellman has gown 
into a dependable low-post 
help defender and solid 
rebounder. 
Collecting a career-high 
13 rebounds versus La Salle 
(Feb. 2), Doellman finished 
with 10 points, six rebounds 
and three blocked shots 
against uc. 
"It might .be the mask. 
He's not worrying about get-
ting hiL.He may not be al-
lowed ta" take the mask off · 
the rest of his career," said .. · 
first-year Xav.ier head coach · 
· Sean MilleL Afong with 
Doell man and his mask, ... 
Miller has become equally 
dependent upon the sterling 
'pla·y of Burrell. 
. . NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY SHANE GLEASON 
After leading the Muskies 
.with 12 points against UC, 
Burrell hit 10-of-Bfrom the 
field en route "tc{'a -career-
high 32 points and a career-
high eight rebounds in ari 
83-72 win at Duquesne. His 
32 points mark the second-
highest point tot;il ever by 
a Xavier freshman-. 
Sophomore Justin Doellman and 'head coach Sean Miller look on as 
time ticks aV\fay for the Musketeers in the Crosstown Shootout. . 
Darnell Williams scored 
· 35 points in a 116-105 over-
time win ayer Duquesn·e at 
Cincinnati Gar.dens· during . 
XU's firstseason in the.At-
lantic lO (2/24/96). 
B,urrell's 32 point explo-
sion equals the most by·any. 
XU player over the pas.t two·. 
seasons, matchii)g' ·Romain 
·Sato's 32 points· against 
Morehead State ·last· season · 
at Cintas Center (12/30/03). 
The Bearcats used a 27-10 run 
over the last 2:20 of the first half 
and the first 8-minutes of the sec-
with a 10-2 run over the next 
3:20 to take its largest lead of 
the half, 18-10, at 'the 9-
ond -half to take a commanding minute mark. The Musketeers. 
49-30 lead with 12:00 .to go in woulcJ not go away though, 
the con.tes.t. and. cut· the UC' lead to two 
UC took its largest lead of the poi11ts; 22,..20, on .a-Jackson put 
contest, 61-41, with 6:30 :to go back vyith 4:~0 fo go. 
in, the. second half on a Jihad The Xavier men would man-
Muliammad fast break lay up. age onl~ one more field 'gc:>al 
Xayier fell ·behind the-.Bearcats in _the first st~nza and Cincin-
8-2 in_ the early. g'oings;·. but . n11ti t0Qk11'28-~2 lead into the 
.sprin~e.d out to a 6:0 spurqo knot . )9cker room. XU will return to· · 
. the score up '.at ei,gli(·with J-3:3,0 ' the friendly c9nfines. of the 
remaining in .the· first ,half-on ·a qntas Ceriter today at 7-:30 . · 
·Keith Jackson.jt!mp.er. , : . ·• . . · p.m .• ~g~inst v~siti~g Boonies 
. Cin~innati."would. re.spol)d · .. st .. B.<:>t:1aventure: · .· .· 
· · Games to Watch~::{,. "· .. ][····. . M . . . ~ ' : ~. · .. · 
. 2/l8: :':-·:: ·.· :,. 
.· at: Forciharri < 
{Bronx, N:Y~). · · " .. · 
7 p:m. 
' ' : . 2/16-2/1~ .. ' .· . 
· C)t.Atlan.tjc .1 o Ch:amphJon~hip(. 
. . · {Buff~IQ/ N;Y;) · . · · . 
10:30 a.m;. .. ... ' 
.·p ' 
. .2/2';,~2/27 
.. ·· ·. C)t 9ARC <;:l:lamphionships 
· · · · · · · • {Starkville; Miss.) . 
·e.a.m.· 
. .]ndoor tra~k-tean1 i~·.cci~pete:·in:t~rif~re~~~,-ch~mpionship~ Satu~qay 'atJ~~.odeJsland ... Seni~n .. laur~n 
Clary wins 1 ooth c~reer •singles tennis 'match.~.2oos· A~lo ShootOutcharriP.i.ons:; Lindsay-Janning and 
· : Ryan Schutte (Coed)1 Chris Tieke·and oa·n .. Ci.hal-(Men),~Jm Weste'rhei~-~ .. :~ric[Eliza~.eth· Dietz (Women)· 
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Lc~~d.~ :Hlifs~ete~r~ take two at. hoDle, 
- ~ - ... ' . : . . ' ' ' . . ' ~ . - . 
improv~ record to 9-2 in Atlant~c 10 
' • ,- r. ', 
. ··:: . ,~ .. .. '. . ~ 
------------· .. peared to be cruising towards an- ~ . Leading -29-2-1 at the half, 
Contributirzg .writer. · .<ither~ easy. victory agai:nst an At- Xavier had scored 16 points off 
:; .. c~ach Kevin.McGtiff;i»Mus- · :'iantie'fo°Conference foe; before bf 11 UMass turnovers in what 
keteers continu~d their. push" i~-. i:1.t>·~6; Mlnut~wcimenrun'to.start ···was at that poi~t a sloppy ga·me. 
wards a birth in th~7NcAi.To.ur-, >fh~ se~rindhalfgaveliM~'ss it'twd B1,1fthe Minutewotnen, led by se: 
nament with two c.oiivtncing, vie~ ' :po.int leac(with 11 :29,temaining; . nior forward Brooke Campbell, 
tories over LaSalleirid UMass at ... The lead; changed ·hands or :burst o,ut of the ga~es to eliminate 
. t'he Cintas Cent~r:. P·Iayh1g .in was.tied 15times}rom thatpoirit . the Musketeets.lead in just three . 
(ront of nearly twq~thousimd el~: .. 9n ·uiitilo-a Boo.the jumper. gave .minutes. . .. 
em.~ntary schoolstuclents.Friday :xavfor the'lead for gocid with just With a driving' layup at the 
~fte;ribon; Xa,vie.r.th~ro'ughly ov~rthree minutcisJeft. .· ... · . 1,4:3.1 rri~rk, 'Campbell, who 
dominated ttie'Expior,ers' i11 a70~ . The. Musketeers' 65~55. vie~ scored 16 of her season~high IS 
45 vittory. ·. '· ... ' : .· ...... ·. toif was still injeopardy .until .. points in the second half, gave 
-Defense was the decidfrigfac:.. · :s·aritaiia .dran.cforson. drilled a .. her team the lead for the first time 
torin the.win, a~:the¥uskies'h~ld .·three pointer with the clockshi:>\v~ ··since the scoreboard read 4-2. 
i.'aSalle'tojust28perce~~·s,hoot~ ~ing.J:43:" ... , .. , ,:·, Boothe and the Musketeers 
ing on 'tile day,· IJ.hei puiilddc>'~n:< .. ->~he. shot was the ~sophomore ~proved to be too much to handle,,. 
41 fotal rebourids.'b1{tl:ie''oilier' · g~ai:d'.sfirsf'and oniy .. field goa( however, and improved ·to 16-7 
erid of the court; Xavier faced . of the day, and increased the lead civ~rall and 10-2 in the A-10. 
little opposit,io'n, as~·they con-. tb ii: comfortable f~ur poi~ts.' ;: UMass fell to 13-10 and 6~6. 
verted 54 percent of" their: field Miehelle Miller, Granderson, :and · Sunday was made even better 
goais,including 36 percent from. AdeoiaOlanrewaji.I would chip in•• for Musket~er faris, as. the Rich-
. three point range. , . . ... ·. . . six free th~ro~sin the final m.inute· · mond Spiders felJ to George Wash-
... Every· active pfayer on the· to give the Musketeers a ten point .: ington 63-47 on their home court. 
.roster chipped· fo at least two vi~tory~ . · ... · ··. , '.:· . .· . ·. · • The ioss IeftXayier alo~e in first 
points, anci all but one saw at least . Boothe again ied the team in place of the A-10 west division, a 
13 mimites of giune'action. Tara scor.ing with 2,1, while Miranda gameaheadoftheaforementicined 
Boothe led.· the·:way• .with 24. Green scored IS·with 5 assists ... Spiders and Colonials. 
points.Jn ·just 26 minutes while ·_Miller came off the bench tc:i score·· Xavier will travel to the Dis-
hauling in 13 rdmunds ·for her. 14 points ~n six of nine shoot- irict of Columbia to face OW on 
seventh doubJe,;,double of the ing, and 'olanrewaju led the team Sunday after Friday's game in the 
year; · - :- . . . . in rebounciing with ·six on offense Bronx against the 4-8 Fordham 
'Two days fater,•Xa_vier· ap-· ... and seve,n on defense.,' . Rams. 
NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY SHANE GLEASON 
. Junior Tara Boothe scored 74 points in Xavier's 70-45 victory over 
La Salle on Friday. Boothe was also named the A- lO's Player-of,;, 
the-WeE!k for the third time this year. 
'(.;,'~:,~~:.:.-'::'':·":':'.}W':,,:, .. ,;'.;.; "":"~•K;:'-:';5'1''..::tv::;~.:~·L:;!·~~;;.J;~,.~~~!::;::'-.:.:: ··.···· .. : .... ·,~·,; I' ·1·'': ...... · . : ... -,· ":'··n·· ... ,.·.:: . . ..... . . c 
.. ••·.·•• ....•... ·. · ;•• · ... .:1y ~a.\-11er. Wt ...• ~···•·· ·t)s~. to ,· •·•••·· a,y~Q·11: 
··:.- .. 
,· : ' i '.- ~' 
. . ~· I r 
·. , .a Flver~s flE1·spe~tlue·· ···•··· ... ·•.· 
":!:"·1.·:.:·:· .. ·:·;:·: .... _·:'.,, .... ,..,...: '"' "··,· ....... !·, ........ ,: .~~, .... ,. '· .. ,,.,. , .,.·: .. ;· .· • .. ,, .......... ·T ... ·: . 
.. , . . . "~ 1'/ ;I,. f:i :, ··q:·!·:· ·. ·>.: 1 l-': ~" :;:(;~ :. ,.:·:· ;::: .. 1[° ·-· t.f:f.,:·,i\.'.f;·~~·~'.j~~·t 1;:,'l;!_~.~·.'_.«. · ... ~:-~( 1 r -.'.· 
a!m·usk~O' That makes total· sens~, . Jn all .fairtie·~'i, 'th~ 'mascot was ·.· . te~ to .a· l9th-ceI}tiiry.weap<Jii:L: > . f()r a·fac:t .that Monty-Scott had a . 
' · .. rig~t?. Sure it does. . , . giveri" to:'ybu 'by' Skylihe .Chili~for . . Well; with' the addition of a.for-: · c(>mpound fracture of !Jis shoot- . 
· :; · ;But'l'\i'e seenthe'musketeermas- beatfrig :cfoetririafr in. the 'cross~ mid:~ble freshman .,cla.s~" :~nd: irig~·ann against·Ri~hmond, ear- .· 
. cot iii action; aiid:he is not packfng town :'Shootqiit:, Think aboii'Ht, <Vanderbilt transfer.Brian 'f.hornton, .. lier inthe year and he didn't miss··: 
, heat.: he's aimecf:witfronly a sword~ though:' Wou!Cf.you lefan abusive ·. you're obviously. riot sl~W to re~·. any game'time.or wear ·any, pro-. 
·orarited, you aren't the•first· p~entadoptachild?Ofcoursey~u ·load,· . · · ... ' tectiye equipment.· Again, I.'m 
people to:make:thafmistake (see: wouldn't ·· · But you are:inaccurate. Well, .. not implying anything about 
· i' : BY: .NATE BEARDSLEY ; Alexandre Dumas; Walt·:Disney); rve':consulted:several so.utces. maybe: not XU's ~5 percent field· Doellman - ifs-just something 
.' '. : \ Speclttl GuestColumnisv : ·· · .bunile"fuistakes 'bf a Frenchman· .abounlie battle tactic~ used· by .goal shooting is secondin the At~ that I've picked up ori .. ' 
;:;ii'NoibfrbM;tJie· edttof.•.':fn·cbm- and someone• :wh'o ·once sai~f;' musketeer's,,;.'. and . : perhaps . I.antic: 10, be~ted only by George .: .This is twning outto be harder 
,,,m.e'!?qrpti()_n_.o.f'J!H(/ai 'S'if!if.tcli~p. :·~Mi~~ey Mt>~se i~d9 me~ a sym-_ :: µµ~tlrP.ri~frlgly; i(app~ars tha~ mus- Washingt~~ 's '49.:per~en!. · _ . . . than Hhoughtl wo.uld:say some-
btt!~'(f'!.elJii'§/jl.'v ier and Dayton, bol of independence," are hardly keteers w~re cowards. Their str~t-· . So maybe I tri~d. to ~stretgh,Jh~ thing about how I think.Dedrick 
Flye~j~~'}Y.§.'editor Nate Beardsley exy.u$~s,f9r,,lg~pra~ce':~ / : ""·i,: ;':-· egy-:~~~"µsu~JJY t,();fire ~s (single whole mocking your ma.sc~(thing:, Finn can slightly. resemble R. 
·. and1Hlt4§.e_ switched places for . ~!\.1!-1.VS.~E,!f~er}'bf:_~·ndis~~~g) 'ra~Jttqv.far4stfieel}~lny/therrtofile. But you .do hav~ terribl~. ~ocial · ·KelIY..a.tti~~s;:but,thatjustl~~ds 
· tb#.:fo:~~'ifi.:~~:44ressing the student only' a. sword is like Rudy· Flyer . off to the rear of the unit. skills ·-I'm notbacking:do~n:f):oin.:, . : to if place where. I, and certainly 
; body ·of our ·opposing ·universi~ . : .. wearing" a train "Conductor's uni~ . ' ' It's.much more courageous to fly , . 'that. And yoµ 1re ugiy.... ., ~-.. ' ..• ;~: ·.·a, Ca:thcilic. urii'Yersitf s student 
ties .. ObyiO~lyt Nate:'S views' do , <forrri. Traios.·ddn~t fly,'ji.Jstlike mus~ ·· thousands ,.6f:feefover the actual There has.to be·something else , newspaper, do not want to go. 
:11oi rejlet!~(h.~~~.'o/i/ji News~i;e ; ke~~er~ did_~wµ~&:.~wpf_ds as 'a pri- : battfofielcl"Cfrd~pihg' ~-ombs, with ... to make fmt'_6t y~~. about. The " ' S~ng ofR. Kelly, I rerrietn-
or.' .a1iY<!,~.~ ·.•~lt~/~.~i ~~mmon.·: mary wea~~il': :.: :.'.': '. -~:~ . · . _ . _:littlech~~~e"pf~eihg'.;,?it by enemy ' c~aches??:Ieally.4~m'.t have,a~y~ '.berajoketh~taUDal~nusonce .· 
sense. · , 1,-pp~fet,~·.~n.J! retort at . . You can~t)u~t}gnore h1stoncal . . fire. ThaC:? ~-yaty st!ffLt;I'm terrified th1_ng agamsvhe staff. The admm- . , · tol~ m,e,,whtch goes a little some-
www.Fly~!jff~w~;C:ont:·, . ·. .·. ; Jacts; ~nle~fii:'.s;p~yl4;West's}7~ :; .. of heiglits;,,,~9rh.ave)-1evei: shied istration? .I~m. sure they're a group " thiq& like this: ·.· .. . : . . 
. :'t:: · · · .> , point, I~~j:e,~9.@~>p:erformance ~;'. away from ·~1c9iifroiit~tion with a·: of_ upstanqi~g;¢,!tiz¢.I1s" The play-' · ':A, Xavier man :and a .Dayton 
Lil~ Swell~ a'graduate Qf Co- • against UD. iq 2003'; ··"·-' , '·• . man bearing a~ goOff'musta~he, a , . ers? ·Oh yeah/i'got. something for. man are b.oth ;atthe urinal. They 
luinbi.a Universit)' arid a profes~ .· . , . Or if.it's~ )Vhfm{told'an XU fan:'.. frilly,;stifrt and'.,WielCiing•a muzzle- them.:; _ · · .. '. :r," . . . . finish and zip up. TheXavfor man : 
sor at Queens College,.once said- :.to-~have:fun in the NIT''. while leav'.' ·; loaded; ,smc:ioth~bO.re·long gun .. :· , · ~ ut. f!~s~, : '.the positives{ proceeds .to ,the sink, while the 
that"Your identity and your sue- : ing the Cintas.Center last year after';i rve also read that friusketeers .· · Boubacar Coly an{Chur~.hill Odia Daytcin inafriheadsfor the door.··· 
'_cess g~ ha!l.d_.in):iancJ~" . UD lost, only}8·See.t1'~,.Mi.tsket~rs ·; lived with theirparents uritil t)le age . are two of the.:fine:st names you'ff ·.·· "At)Caviei<they teach us, to 
, J-.is .. sw~I~.w~s,obyiQli!>lY:inis- '. ·adxp;nce ~c>Jb~~pl.ite Ejgltt;.Qf\tbe.: of 40 and ·often developed terrible' ~ome acros~ i.n.~h~J\-JO. Not quite .. wash·olJr hands· after using the 
, . taken,,as,,~aviei:,!iasµe~tablished ·:.NCAA Tol}.rn.!!Jl.1.ept:QQc;;h. · ··. ll social skills~You never.know what's·. Pops Mensah~B,qn~.u' or Parfait · ba~hroom,'.'.the"Xaviermansays. 
one of the lllA&t!>ucces·sful men's :: Fortunat~!y,'.for'm~' the mascot:! true on the Internet; th~llgh. · :; , Bi tee, bu'tn,ot bad.· ~ > , '; · : : ·, The:O,ayt9n man replies, "At 
bask~tball programs in the nation _;. malfeas·ances don't _end with the J1 · . During my research, I. came~! , .. · Well, no\V.·,!4\lt.J~at's. out. of the :Day,(on: they teach :us not to pee . 
despite having an enormous iden- :; Musketeer~ I'm not oiitof ammo:: ·across a source thatdescribed mus-i•. way, on to the iiegatives. . ·. =~ ori our hands;".,:.·; , ,,.; · · · · 
, : a 111~s~~~~e~, ,~~~7~. :~,e~r~a~~ .· .. ~?..~.e.~~.1.~N'~~~~~~g)'~9.!,?,9g1v;a~:,:;;;~~ you.~J~~~~~g~~~~t~.~!tPf~~~m(, .}~? ~~~t?· .~~W;~he ~ll~~-~¥.~~~1l:~~t::,,:: , , .Nate, .B~ar~~T~;:1s the~sports. 
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'TCoilils'.·& · · 
. . . . . 
Cressida' a.t CSF · 
·.BY JIMMY .DILLON 
·,< DiversionsEditor_· 
For vampire.s, use a stake through .... 
The Cincinnati Sllakespeare theheai-t.,· For werewolves, asilv~r. 
Festival pry~e11ts "Troih1s & ·. bullet si;ould db the trick. Arid fdr· 
Cress.ida." Shakespeare'.s histoii-- . zomiJi,es, alw11ys r~memberto"re­
cal play portrays a turbulent ro- niove the head or destroy the brain," 
mance which begi·n~ in the.midst But what the hell do youdo wh~n 
of the Trojan war. . .• the.b.oogeyman's afteryouf. 
The show runs from Feb. 17 to . Luckily; someone made a,movie; 
Mar. 6. Showsrun Thursday, Fri-
day, and Saturday nights. at 7:30 
p.m., with matinees on Suriday. -
Tickets are $20 for adults and 
$16 for students. 
For ticket iriformation, visit 




Well; more accurately: unfortu-
nately, someone made a movie. 
After~ horrifyirig·childhood. ex~· 
,perience in which his father is 
yanked intei a black hole cfoset by 
the a trench coat-wearirig specter 
known as the Boogeyman, Tim 
Jensqn (Barry Watson:· ''Severi th 
Heaven") has struggled through his 
_young adulthood while coping with. 
an event that he believes to have hap-
pened yet cannot prove .. ··. · 
To say Tim has a phobia of clos~ 
BACCHUS, the Xavier alco" ets, corriers and the. underneath· of 
hot-awareness club, is hosting a beds is• quite an understateme~t. 
-Euchre.tournament. . Whenever alone jn a ·bedroom, 
The eveiltis scheduled for 8:30 seemingly every fifte~n seconds Tim 
·,p;m;~~.1pri::_$awi;Q,ay. inJ:Iailstones· · gcies into br~akdown mode; meticti-
Hall at the Nieportlounge;1r, o·.i ,_;; }o,u.s~y, ~oy~n.g, aro~nd the _room, 
Top prizes are hefty gift ceitifi- makmg sure to ·check every ~ook, 
cates and there will aJSo be door corner, closet; and bed underside. 
prires. Pizza an~ other snacks will . After having an awful bedroom-
be available for all. experience in :which his girlfriend 
transforms into his maligned, crypt 
keeper-looking.:... and~subsequently 
Aquatic life at 
Newport Aquarium 
·dead- mother ·(played by Lucy· Law-
. - less, no less), Tim, for whatever rea-· 
son, decides that he must spend a 
night in the house that at~ his father, 
Good luck with that, "Tim. 
The Newport Aquarium is Ifyciu have seen the'recenrthrill 
home to 16 exhibits and countless film "Darkness Falls," the plot is , 
mysterious and interesting forms close enough to be regarded as pla-
of aquatic lif~. Everything from giarism. After the first 1 O minutes, 
jellyfish to sharks and sea turtles I turned to my .movie martyr Dave 
can be found inside. Gilmore and asked "what script do 
The aquarium is open 9 a.tn. 
to 6 p.m. Sunday to Friday and 9 
a.m. to 9 p.m. on Saturday. 
Tickets are $17 .95 for adults. 




at the GSC · · 
yi;m think was written first?" 
As a side note, Dave and J love 
. f~. 
. . . . . . ·.. . . · • , .. . • PHOTO COURTESY OF YAHOO.COM 
·.Tim Jenson is pretty upset about the· Boogeyman stealing fiis ·dad so novy he's out for: revenge. 
~ . . . ' • . . \ ! • . . • . • - . . . . '· .. • • 
"Darkness Falls" because, like The· dialogue, to say the least, .. firstmodemsubg~11r~ cj,fhoqor to 
"Boogeyman," it has a frightening . is disasq"oils_ with a s~eakily pudgy . re~llY·;.delye into ari ·area. rio( sex!-1~ 
opening scene'. a11d. then a totally· ; Watson speaking lines, attimes,in- ally driven; Either way, i.t's. f:llready 
filler plot, orilytc:i come back for a audible levels. Thepk>t.rneanwhile probably'theworst.subgerire ever'.· 
ridiculous ending. In the case of is no better 9ff; adding expected . .The unclerlyfog 'probJ,e~s ()f 
"Darkness" where the monster is the and inappr~priate twists .:through~. . . -. . . . . . . , . . . , : . ;; , .. 
T_9oth ~~iry, th.e m.ain~ ~hitracter -· o_ut. ,.,. ·. -·v: 
lights his hand on fir~. sere.ams "l. ·, rh~E~;~eeHi~.t())e a 9ommRn 
. see you, bitch!''. and proceeds to strand among recent horror flicks 
punch her (fiery fist and all) right in ·like ~·~oogey~an_;''. "Dad(ness 
the face. Classic., Falls".aricl even·their slightly _bet-
"Boogeyman," urifortunately ter predecessor "the Ring." Like ·. 
does not have a similarly .hysterical ·the slasher films of the .. '70s and 
conclusion. In fact, it's gosh darn '80s portrayed the slarighter ofpro-
sttipid. Notto give the ending away, miscuous teens, this. new sort of 
but it invol~es a1i aluminum base- psycho~monster thriller typicallY..' 
ball batand chair bolted to th~ floor. revolves around; the abuse.•of a { 
child in a domestic setti;;g, . 
Both main ch.aracters in 
"Boogeyman" and "Darkness" are 
the bystanders of horrible events .. 
.in. which one of their parents is 
killed in their bedroom. The trau-
matic event makes for a' socially 
lame and misunderstood. ad.ult, 
along with a soundtrack that most 
.likely features a Staind song. · 
· Similarly, "The Ring" and 'The 
Grudge" featu~ed the abuse of chit~ 
dreil in th~ household and then 
their.subs·equent·wrath ·on,unsus- · 
pecting, inqu.isitive young adults. 
"Boogeynian" are magnified instead 
of soothed by its topical ones. There 
are the typical .strobe lights, sc.reech-
ing sounds and goofy gravity-defy-
ing effects. · . · 
But in the end, it makes for few . 
scares ..:.. something ''.The Ring," de- · 
spite its serious plot flaws, did. not 
fall victim to. · 
The new romantic comedy 
"Bridget Jones: The Edge of Rea-
son," the sequel to "Bridget Jones'. 
Diary" is being shown in the 
Gallagher Center ·Theater as part 
of the Late Night Movie Series. . · , PHOTO COURTESY OF YAHOO.COM 
·Obviously, with.the bedroom im-
plicati<~ris of '.'Boo~eyman" a11d 
"Darkness," there· seems to be 
sexual connotations, but perhaps 
I'm reading too much into it.. •.• 
. In the end, it's those petty effects, 
. not ·well~conceiveci terror, that fill 
- seats and make "Bo~geyman" tops 
at the box office:... but it'll nev~r be 
You can se~ it at 11. p.m. on 
Thursday and Friday in the GSC. 
Admissiqn is free to· an stu-
dents. The movie series is 
sponsered by SAC and the GSC. 
'Bad Dates' at 
the Playhouse 
"Bad Dates" is a a comedy pre-
sented by the Cincinnati. Play-
house in the Pa~k. · · · 
The play runs through Feb. 25; 
Tickets.are $34 to $44 on week-. 
·nights and $38 to $46 on the 
weekend. For show information 
call 345-2242 or. visit 
www~cincyplay.com 
This scene sets the stage for one predictable twists in the plOt. 
Time wasted here would have been better spent fixin~ the plot: · 
New·.Releases.·· 
-~~~~_,,,__.,.,_...,,,,~_,.~_,,~-.i-.. ............. m.iw_,,,~ 
Thefotlowing di~cs are due for-release on or b~fore February 15 .. ~' · 
American Head Charge The Feeding (DRT Entertainment) ... Joey 
DeFranc()sco and Jimmy Smith Legacy (Concord)~.; Electric Six Se-
nor Smoke (Warner Bros.) ... Five Minute.Ride]he WoT'ldNeeds Con~· 
yincing of All That It's Missing (Rise) ... Goldfinger biscorlnection No_~ · 
tice (Warner Bros.)· ... Plot to BIOw Up the EiffelTOwer Love in the 
Fascist Brothel (Revelation) ... They Might Be Giants Here Come the · 
ABCs (Walt Disney) ... Watershed 5th of July (Idol.Records) 
. . . .:. all dates are tentative .. 
'., 
If I'm wrong," it.would be the tops in m,Y heart B.oom. 
:live Wires ........ • Ill! t.i?Cl!E lllO!l.U.ftllt· . ..... . ~T'S 
td\ 4.1.ff(l-Un.t 
~.utn · ~1 a;1 n '"' ''""' 
Thursday, ·Feb,· 17' · 
Social Distortion · 
@Bogart's· 
Saturday, Feb. 19 
: .. Jump, Little Children 
: @ Soupie's · 
Friday; Feb.) !f 
unearth 
· .< · @ ·MadiSortTheatre ·· 
Stinday,Feb.20 
BenFoids 
· @ Cintas Center 
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'IJHF:' .Ube.r-hilarious film 
BYTIM FAIR 
Contributing Writer 
This article is part of a month long 
article exploring movies ''so bad 
they're good." Enjoy! 
When "Weird" Al Yankovic's· 
"UHF" was .released in 1989, it· 
opened against some of the biggest 
blockbuster releases of all time. 
Crushed by such films as "Lethal 
Weapon 2," "Batman,'' and "Indiana 
Jones and the Last Crusade," 
Yankovic's movie was barely visible 
at the box office. 
Additionally, after being . thor-
oughly overshadowed bythese pow-
erful movies, the reviews of critics 
doomed the movie to an extremely 
short stay in theaters. 
This is easy. to underst~nd, given 
the po.or writing and the even poorer 
acting. 
Although "UHF" is one of the 
worst comedies in recent memory, it 
has been able to maintain a very large 
cult following. Most of the fans can 
be attributed to those who love the 
musical work of Yankovic, yet this 
isn't the only reason. 
Pure stupidity runs rampant 
throughout this movie ~nd touches on 
practically every pop culture event of 
the late '80s. 
"uHF' tellS the story of George 
Newman (Yankovic) and his friend 
Bob (David Bowie), who are two very · 
unsuccessful characters .. They lose 
their jobs at the fish market and the 
burger joint, but are ultimately saved 
by George's uncle who gives them the 
deed to a small "UHF' station. 
This station hasn't had an original 
program in years and instead shows 
reruns of"Mr. Ed" and "The Beverly 
. ·Hillbillies" constantly. 
• PHOTO COURTESY OF MOVIEWEB.COM 
Weird Al does his best Indiana Jones bit. Something tells me he doesn't have enough sand in the bag to grab that Oscar. 
George Newman has the 
imagination of Walter Mitty, and 
this leads to a number ofnew pro-
grams for the station. Among 
them are "Conan: The Librarian," 
"Wheel of Fish" and "Stanley 
Spadowski's Clubhouse." 
The character of Spadowski is 
·played by Michael Richards, 
ye~s before piaying the rote of 
Kramer on "Seinfeld." Also in the 
cast are other big names such as 
Fran Dr.escher ("The Nanny"), 
Kevin McCarthy ("Invasion of the 
Body Snatchers") and Billy Barty 
("Legend"). 
This movie may be ripe with big 
names, but non~ of the actors are 
ever able to develop their charac-
ters because of the poor script and 
the lack of focus on the main plot 
of the movie. 
In the enc( though, the very rea-
sons that detract from the main plot 
are what make the movie so fun to . 
watch. 
Most other movies with this bad 
of a script would have vanished by 
now; yet the humor seems to attract 
enough people to keep it active on 
cable television. · 
·Maybe some. would consider 
this movie to be too dumb to watch, 
but there is obviously a group of 
fans for this style of humor. 
True, the group that finds 
"UHF' funny is very small, indeed, 
but that is understandable, given the 
subject matter of the movie. 
Poodles thrown from windows; 
Ghandi shooting Uzis; Rambo 
blowing up Paris; children drinking 
from fire hoses; Conan: The Librar-
ian. 
If these make you scoff, then you 
are part of the majority of viewers 
who hate this movie. 
However, if thinking of a child 
drinking straight from a fire hose 
gives you a hilarious mental image, 
you may want to check this movie 
out. 
Interested in working for the 
Newswire? 
" 
Plenty of spots on the staff will be 
. . 
opening up next year! 
. . 
\. 
·The.· application··· process·.·will begin 
l··n, ..•. ·· :M·• >; .?r·· ..·r-.•h• .:, · ' ,. . " .\.I • .. ... 
. :i 
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February 16. · . .:February 2I 
All of youMBA members out _ 
there, this is the lastdayfor you.to 
This may be my last transmis-
sion so I will be brief. We losJ con-
tact with Alpha Team roughly two 
weeks ago during their mission to 
the Andes. We assumed the worst 
and sent Beta Rescue Team Alpha 
to recover what was left of their 
bodies. Problems arose when 
BRTA never returned and their 
GPS locator beacons appeared to 
be fourteen miles under the crust 
of the ~arth. We initially assumed 
that some kind of Earth Djinn was 
involved and had Section 7 run 
By Joshua.Kataoka. To place an item in the calendar; mail to newswire-calendar@xavier.echi orML 2129. . vvithdraw fr()m your first seven vveek 
MBA session class. Make sure you . . ' . .. . .. . 
, multiple core scans of the area, but 
to no avail. After intensive seis-
mic activity and garbled radio 
transmissions on the encrypted 
band PR32, I had no other choice 
but to head off to the Andes my-
self. Of course, I brough~ Daniel's 
team with me, armed to the teeth. 
We made the High Altitude Low 
Open jump with minimal casual-
ties and began Operation Dig Dug · 
almost immediately. 
Today the~e's an operation . 
occuring at 5 :30 p.m; ih the CCLD 
Offices named Peer Leadership 
Team Meeting. I assume that Golf 
Alpha Team will be monitoring 
this situation quite closely. 
Also occuring today is an item 
of international interest, the film 
"The Tin Drum" is being shown at 
. 7:30 p.m. in the WorldViews 
Lounge. Brush up on your drum 
work operatives. You never know 
when you're going to need to go 
undercover as a drummer boy. 
llllllti-1•14\*4 
February 17 
_ Operation Thursday is in effect, 
or is it affect? Ooh, you better brush 
up on that agents. · 
Today there will be a PEP Talk 
at 1 :30 p.m. 'in .the CCLD offices. I 
expect you to be there. Or is it that 
I accept you to be there? Once again, 
brush up on that. 
If you 're practicing for your night 
raids, there is a Late Night Snack · 
occuring in Gallagher today. I think 
that it will be going down at 10 p.m. · 
"Don't Tell Anna" will be making a 
star-studded appearance, so check 
them out and learn how to talk your 
way out of any situation, "Don't Tell 
Anna" can. literally do that, just 
press them for the truth. 
. FRIDAY .. 
February 18 
If you were a member of the 
"SeaQuest" missions during the 
early '90s, the WorldQqest 2005 will · 
going down in the Cintas Center at 
6:30 p.m. WorldQuest of course will 
be roughly eight times better than 
"SeaQuest." Instead of simply mur-
dering sea animals _and sea ninjas,' 
WorldQuest will focus on evefythirig 
else, including Oliphaunts and 
Plutonians are teh suck. 
wargs, which are now real, from this 
day forward .. 
Again, for all of you rookie 
agents out there, there is a "J:)on't 
Tell Anna" show tonight at 8 p.m. 
in Kelley Auditorium. The cost is 
free for all members of the 
Trans.National.Kick Fest. 
For those of you who are won-
dering who Will be taking over com-
mand of Universal Laser Squad, 
look no further than Hans Gruber . 
That's right, we brought him back, · 
with robot parts, so he's a cyborg 
now, and he's in charge, so listen to 
him since I doubt that I'll be mak~ 
ing it back. from this impossible 
mission to the Andes. 
I know that some of you will be 
arguing for the ascention of the 
Plutonians, but as Chancelor 
Ignignot said, "Plutonians are teh 
suck." Stay strong squad, defend-
ing the universe with lasers and 
other awesome things is your main· 
priority, I want no infighting or 
squabbling to occur after my death. 
·~. 
' ' take care of this' before zefo 'hour. 
·Also today team, there's going 
to be another PEP talk at 1 ;30 p.m. 
February ·19 in the CCLD offices. . 
I know all of you· age~ts and I know that some of .you dis~ 
operatives ate huge into competi- agree with the taste of human flesh, 
tion so you're going to be all hyped . but we've all eatenit in basic, we. 
. up for today when' there's a Saint· all know what parts are poisonous 
Francis Xavier and Chancellor · and what parts aren't. So d.on1t 
Scholarship Competition at 8 a.m. worry abotitit,justchowdowri. We 
in the Conaton :Qoard .Room in ·'need to survive. 
Schott Hall. 
Once again, in oi:der to learn how 
. to improv your way iitto a Russian 
brothel and tlien fight yourway out, 
check ·out"Don't TellAnna" at 8' 
p.m. in Kelley ;Auditoriµm. ~It's 
completely free; which· means that 
no amount of money is necessary 
to attend. . ' ' 
.. SUNDAY 
February 2Q 
. Well team, we've heen trapped 
in this underground caver~ riow for 
about seven days with-no contact 
witti headquarters. I can only· as-
sume that Stevenson has become 
lost in the underground maze as we 
haven't heard. from him since 1300. 
I know this may come as a blow 
to some of you, but we .need to re-
sort to cannibalism, yes, that's right 
McArthur, we need to eat dne of us .. 
I nominate Lyle, he's injured .. 
TUESDAY-
·. F,ebruary 22 
Well team, we've made it past 
the Reptilian's front defenses and 
we'redoing .well, if we can just 
make it a little fu~ther into their 
bai>e I thirik we can disrupttheir 
plan to set off Space .Station 
ArkAngel. Howards, watch out! 
That was close: From now on I want 
you to maintain ~om silence. This 
will be the last transmission of the 
mission, tell my wife that I love ~er. 
· .. The following has been a paid 
advertisement for VersaPlay GPS 
locator beacons and the govern-
ment of Peru. Nine out of .10 
. American's prefer Pern to Fallujah. 
Remember to drink your Gatormilk 
kids, it's chock full of vitamfos, 
·.delicious Gator vitamilk; available 
, i_}t stores nationwide this summer. 
Over and out.• 
Help Wanted For classifieds ixlformation, call Ann Tassone at 745-3561 or e-mail her at Newswire-Classifieds@xavier.edu .. · Apartment- 3870 Readin_g 
Road, Availabl~ .immediaiely. 
Four bedrooms, one bath, eat-in tile 
Part-time employment, market- Visit CincinnatiMojo.com. The .For Rent 
ing role. dpportunity to work with digital handprint on the bum of the College living at its ve~y best: 
two veteran sales/marketing pro- city! Freaks, forum and fun. Visit three lovely private houses. Three, 
fe~sionals in new start-up. Look- CincinnatiMojo.com fourand five bedrooms in first class 
ing for person who really likes to condition. Fully equipped kitch-
interact with people and is moti- Awesome summer camp job- resi- ens, spacious, an.d easy w~lk to 
vated by opportunity to actively : · dential camp, located in south cen- campus. Lots of off~street parking. 
shape job, and build the organiza- · tral Indiana. Operated by the Catho- Alarm equipped, Basements for 
iion; Full-time career potential. lie Youth Organization since 1946. storage and laundry. 1612 Dana, 
Flexible hours. Need own trans- Serving campers aged 7 to 16 in 1606 Brewster and J 616 Brewster. 
. Spacious 5-6 bedroom housej 2 
.full baths, free la~ndry, security 
system, private secure fenced back-
yard, air conditioning, hardwood 
. floors, clean, very well-maintained, . 
short walk to campus. Landlord 
pays water. Available June 2005. 
$1550 per month (less than $260 
per person). 1761 Oana Avenue .. 
Call Todd at 602-8633. 
portation. Call Tom at 600-0957. various programs. Inclusive of per- Call JoEllen at 321-0043 or 616- 4028 Huston Avenue-. large six 
sons with disabilities. Great staff 3798.. bedroom house for rent for 2005-
"kitchen, dishwasher, A/C, carpet-
ing, off-street parking, heat/water 
provided, laundry in building, 32" 
··TV with signed orie year lease, 
$1,100/mn. Call Jeff at 385-9000 .. 
Two bedroom apartment. Two 
porches, secured entry, off-street 
parking, wood floors, high ceilings. 
$550/month, water included; Call 
Deanna at 218-3496 .. Summer day camp counselors . . 
needed in Cincinnati. Weekdays community. General Counselor, Apartments for rent . 1-6 bed- . 06 school year: Easy walk to cam- . Apartmerits and houses~ 2 bed-
9:30 a.m. _ 3:30 p.m. Outdoor pro~ Specialty, Adventure and Health rooms available. Spacious. Within pus, on campus shuttle route, up- rooms through 8 bedrooms. l:luge, 
gram needs male group Counselors' positions available. Extensive train~ walking. distance to Xavie. r. On . dated kitchenwith dishwasher, two · .1 · · · t. d. d. · 1:. · · t 1 · new y renova e .• e uxe ren a s m 
arts and crafts, drama and singing, ing provided starting May . 2005. shuttle line. Off-street parking,. ·baths, free washer/dryer. use, off- ... safe, secure neighborhoods! Fea-
gymnastl·c· s, mai"ntenance, and ·For application and 'information, Well~Ht outside, monitored by cam~ . street parking, room for everyone. . . . . h .1. . turmg amenities sue as: ce1 mg 
swimming instructors, plus other contact CYO Camp Rancho eras. Water _included .. Many in- Asking $1,700/month. Call Karen . fans, laundry;A/C,lotsofoff-street 
activity leaders. Camp session: Framasa(toll-free): (888) 988-2839, elude heat. Laundry facilities. at 321-2946. · parki.Qg, and fully_equipped kitch-
June 2oth _ July 29th. Pre-c.amp · . x25 or e-mail Starting as low as $240 per student. on·e, two and three bedroom ens with new appliances. Excep-
work available in May. Call Camp angi@campranchoframasa.org · Furnished at no additfonal cost. apartments available in a well-main- tionally nice! Ask about our move.: 
Wild brook at 921-2196 or e-mail Our goal is to offer well-nuinaged, tained building onDanaAyenue by in discounts .. Call Ian at 388_9979. 
campwildbrook@cinci.rr.com College students! Do you need clean, affordable, enjoyable hous- South lot. Laundry, A/C, screene4 or 253_ 7368 .. 
maximum pay for minimum hours? ing- to Xavier students. we· work porch, off-street parking. Call Gra- Tr. · ·1 
Huge thrift store now open! Cincinnati Sportservice is seelcing hard to earn your referrals. Call ham ~t Eastsi_de Capital at 871- · ave · 
Northern Kentucky Variety, 25W part-time; seasonal employee& to Harold at 532-5151. · 5080 for .a showing. Spring Break2005- Travel with 
7th Street - Covington, Kentucky work at the GreatAmerican Ball Park, STS,America's #lStudentTour' Op-
- Pike Street exit (old Good Will home of the Cincinnati Reds, for th~ Whole ho.uses and apartments Cincinnati Apartments Avail- era tor to Jamaica, Cancu'n,. 
b 'Id' ) F II P'k · 7th for rent in Norwood. All price . able- Search hundreds of indepen-ui mg · 0 ow 1 e mto. • . 2005 baseball season: Hours are .. . ·· · ., · ·· · · · · .{ , Acapulco, Bahamas. and Florida. 
' th · ht G t l t' range_ s. N_ o_w ren_ting ti.o.r.s_.ummer dent landlord listings in the Xavier h' . · · we re on e rig · rea se ec 10n . flexibl.e tO work. around school, · · · · · · · · ,;. · Now mng on"campus reps. Call 
and 5on1. sales dai'ly tons of awe and next_s_choo_ I year. Call c. hris at.. at_ea from.·J·ust one_ we.h.s_· i_ie·r.(G.o_·~_·to. ti d" I ti · nJ ·1o. • - other jobs_, and activities. Now hir- · or group iscounts .. n ormat10 . 
d tl , d h 348 3663 www.apar_ tmentfrog.com ., ' '• ·.· , ·.· . ' , some new an gen Y use s oes, · fog servers, hosts/hostesses; bar- - · ' · Reservations, 1-800-.648-4849 or 
boots, coats, purses, and clothing tenders, vendors and more. Pay rates Norwood- beautiful Victorian. Norwood- renovated- efficien- · www.ststravel.com · 
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